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South Kensington—manages my affairs/’

“Ah,” so id Nielsen. It did not surprise 
him. “Then the best thing will be to 
telegraph to him that your brother has 
lost his life.”

Mrs. Weeton shook her head. “If that 
was all, I should not need you, Mr. 
Nielsen.”

No doubt there was something in that. 
Nielsen already regretted his letter to 
Miss Derry. He asked cautiously:

“What am I to do, then?”
“You must contrive to keep Mr. Weston 

here and lend him a small sum—much less 
than fifty pounds—to get home with.”

“And then?”
“Then you must represent me before the 

authorities here. As soon as I get home,
I shall send you the money and the 
hecessary papers. Will you do that?”

“Of course,” said Nielsen. “Only I 
must know about your relation to the 
deceased and about the home, of which 
you speak. It would be the niost natural 
thing for you to apply to Mr. Armstrong, 
and if you do not do so, you must have 
weighty reasons; and these reasons I must 
know.”

“Then you don’t trust me,” she said 
sadly.

“Indeed, you’re mistaken—but I must 
be able to justify my position before the 
authorities and before Mr. Armstrong,
If you have reasons for going past that 
gentleman, I shall, of vourse, respect them, 
but I must have sufficient reasons. We 
lawyers, that is the honorable ones among 
us, are a great fraternity, and we do not 
go behind one another’s backs. Therefore, , 
dear madam, however inconvenient it may 
be to you, you must tell me why you 
will not take the most direct course.” *

“I do not trust Mr. Armstrong. He was 
my brother’s man of business; my brother 
had great faults—unhappily nothing but 
faults. Mr. Armstrong allowed my brother 
to make use of him, and although I da 
not believe he is dishonest in himself, 1 

confidence in him. Absolutely 
none. That is my reason.”

“But you have some family at home?”
“No,” she answered. “My father was B 

doctor in the colonies; he is «dead; my 
mother died when I wras a child. I have 
no relations in England—none at all.”

Nielsen looked at her with compassion.
Her great dark eyes rested on him 
beseechingly; they were moist. Nielsen 
thought of Dr. Koldby. No, he would 
find out how things were.

“You spoke about wour home—or didn’t 
I understand you rightly ?*’ he continued, 
mercilessly.

The sun had just disappeared below the x 
horizon. *

Shall we walk a little?” she said, with 
a movement as though she felt cold.

Nielsen got up.
At the same moment he caught sight of 

the tall Englishman np the gap. Mrs. 
Weston saw him, too.

“Come,” she said, “this way.”
So they turned towards Nybaek. They 

walked in silence for a few moments, then 
Nielsen repeated his question.

“You spoke of a home------”
“Yes,” sfie said; “I have a house in 

London; it is let aL present, but it is 
mine. Mr. Armstrong looks after it. He 
managed it for my—brother.”

Nielsen thought slle hesitated in saying 
“brother.” It struck Aim that she seldom 
spoke of her brother directly. Her worda 
about him just now were cold and sharp.

“Where is the house situated?” asked 
Nielsen.

“In South Kensington—well, you don't 
know London, so it is no use mentioning 
the street.”

Nielsen knew where it was. He could 
not avoid knowing who had taken the 
house. She called it her house. "Mr. 
Armstrong called it Major Johnson’s 
house. If she went to London now, she
must find out, and then------ Nielsen felt
that then it would be all over. His first 
impulse was to tell her that he was her 
tenant. But—

The doctor came towards them.
“Mr. Nielsen,” she asked him hurriedly, 

“have you full confidence in your friend 2”
“Absolute,” answered Nielsen.
“Do you tell him everything?”
“As a rule.”
“Will you tell him what I have asked 

you to do?”
“That depends upon you.”
She stopped; then said: “You may tett 

him.”
Nielsen smiled.
“What you have confided in me, might 

be told to anyone. We both have eyes, 
and your ^relation to Mr. Weston has been 
quite apparent to us. That you and your 
brother were not on affectionate terms we 
have both remarked. In short, Mrs. Wes
ton, I have not your confidence. Never
theless, I shall do what you have asked 
me—to-morrow.”

“And if he dissuades you?”
“He will not do that. Dr. Koldby is a 

sensible man, and he admires you. I am 
to put off Mr. Weston, then?” ,

She nodded.
The doctor then came up to them.
“Good evening,” he said.
They all went home together. Mr. Wes

ton stood in the hotel doorway and fol
lowed Nielsen with his gaze.

And, as Nielsen expected, he came after 
him and said he hoped Mrs. Weston agreed 
with him. Nielsen hoped so, too; he would 
write the same evening for the monçy.

Thereupon Mr. Weston went to his 
room reassured.
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The doctor searched carefully and quiet- ] Weston we know, Mrs. Weston’s husband, 
ly. There were no more papers on the , who sits by us at the table, is not the 
corpse. Then the doctor took the watch j Went on to 
from its pocket and opened it. dressed.”

“Nielsen,” said he, “look here! Inside Nielsen interposed, 
the case there’s the name Charles Weston, j “Let us say at once, doctor, that he 
1885. Throgmorton goes about with Weston at all, but Major Johnson.”
papers addressed to Weeton, and his watch “Possibly,” said the doctor. “We next 
has Weston s name engraved on it. If conciude tha 
it had been Johnson’s, you and I would j Nielsen interrupted again: 
have understood it. But We ton . Mr. j “That the man whose body we found 
Weston is driving along the coast, looking jn the cellar at Cranbourne Grove ia not 
out for the body; he has promised a reward johngon but Weston.” 
to anyone who finds it. Now, Im going’ “That is too hastily concluded,” said
to keep these articles, you understand. | the doctor. “Don’t let us jump at con-
We shall be doing Mr. Weston a service j c]ugion6i That is one of your crimin-
thereby, and I am much mistaken if these ological maxims—which, by the way, you
things do not turn out to be the key abandon on every possible occasion with 
to the riddle. I am also inclined^to think most charming inconsistency. We have 
we shall get Mr. Wesson to talk. ’ a ^ght to conclude that the murdered

his coat nervously. man ^ no^ Johnson, because by tl)is doubt 
we open up a prospect of a better con
clusion. We have reason to believe that 
these people do not go under their proper 
baptismal names, but at the same time, 
in consideration of the post office and 
telegraph, and especially of Mr. Sydney 
Armstrong, they are compelled to be 
known by certain fixed names which they 
cannot get away from. Obviously, the 
name of Johnson is one that is to be 
concealed. The name of Throgmorton is 
necessary, because it covers a business 
relation. The name of Weston is not
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Nielsen buttoned up 
“And what then?”
“Over in London we left a corpse to 

take care of itself, Nielsen. We’ll do the 
same here. Let it lie there quietly, and 
go home. You’ll see, it’ll be one of the 
natives that finds it. Should Mr. Weeton 
and the police find it, he will scarcely 
call their attention to the fact that any
thing is missing. I don’t fancy Mr. West- 

particularly anxious for police in
vestigations. He asked me something this 
afternoon about what the authorities would 

It wasn’t because he wanted the 
authorities set in motion." Rather the 

Now we’ll turn the corpse
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do. 7 ■'? *;necessary as far as the men are concerned, 
but it is necessary for her. We, therefore, 
have the right to suppose that one of the 
gentlemen is Mr. Johnson, and we are 
inclined to think that this is Mr. West
on’s right name. That these two people 
do not live together like a married couple, 
we have already remarked; and that the 
fault lies with her, must be obvious to 
you, who have paid somewhat incautious, 
attentions to the lady—who is charming,
I admit. So that the murdered man is 
either Weston or Throgmorton.”

“But Armstrong had seen Throgmorton,” 
objected Nielsen.

“Do we know that?” asked the doctor; there£ore Mk what wli, happen now?” 
and do we know when? Do we m fact, examination of the body,” said

know anything at all about Weston and „a perfectly simple business, by
Throgmorton beyond what we can guess, - chief of police, or his deputy,
and what thto letter of Miss Derry’s tells constituted aa aberiff, in conjunction with 
us? As to Major Johnson we know, that dietrict doet wlU establish the fact 
last year he was compelled to leave the Throgmorton is dead, and the
army on account of a card scandal. We death. p^My the crew of the
know that the name of Weston ,s men- ^ be exammed, to find out whether
™n! T' Ye X°W- î\t aL ’ anyone was to blame. Obviously, no one 
Weston has played a part, but Throg- ^ - blame_and a0 the thing is done.”
morton has ben for us the leader. Is how aboutxMrs. Weston and me?”
Throgmorton Weston? Is he not Miw ^ bably be Caled upon to
Westons husband rather than her brother? explanation. As to Throgmor-
She is not particularly gracious to either f Mentit^ of course there can be no 
of the two men And then, is the mur- ‘ £ you know him, and. Mrs. West- 
dered man 1 hrogmorton? Be honest, ^ ; isn’t she?”
Nielsen; neither you nor I know that. °\ie]sen atole a gla„ce at the Englishman.
On the other hand, we know that we Mr. Weston wafi rather ner-
have added another irregularity to our * 6
previous one. We are now pretty deeply T0”’ha° estion 0f identity will be of no 
implicated in this affair and we shall i tanqce here where you and Mrs".
for^t ^ Deamwtj’whCTe^TO are known that y0U ^

and have a certain Position” W>°Do£t they require an oath, or wit-
Y°u mean that we should go to the ^ something of that sort?” asked 

pohce? asked N,e sen ChooKi a local ^En ,iahman> quite calmly and natural-
^and’Ten'im ^ ^

In other words cause the arrest of Mrs. a bit » aaid Nielaen.
Weston and Major J|0hnson just at the ^ t formality) ot scarcely
moment when we feel certain that these Ï ,, 6
two are innocent, and when the murderer, tha£ h question cf inheritance?” sug-

6 ’ received gested the Englishman tentatively,
his punishment. «.-Will be settled in England,” replied

I never remarked anything so stupid, ... , ,_....
said the doctor coolly. “If you will j ,
remember I said the reverse. But I Nk/mtddcd^’Howc'ver, 'it, wall tih 
agree with you: it be an unpleasant for you or Mra. Weston, or
business for Mrs Weston for the major, / t„ appear, not before the
and for Amy. Any of the cat, who ,s ^ J ’ More the registrar for 
the one I am most partial to—though you, . ■ ,, ___ ______

Mr. Tlirogmorton. being a young man, seem inclined to favor ,S hnth functions You see’
The three letters to Mr. Weston were Mrs. Weston. For us two it can’t be who discharges both functions. \ ou see,

, more damaged by sea water. The paper 6uch an expensive entertainment, but in J? Denmark- as soon ae the p d ,
was not so good, and it cost the two any case it will not be very handsome of tke <?ue»f,0n °f X nfJl
inquirers much trouble to read them. ua to take refuge among our home author- tke *CK:al cou^t’ .X . , F. • •
Two of them seemed without interest; ities if the others are to be exposed to the pnvate “dreidual th« « 
they were dated the year before and unpleasantness-and think of the horror Practical, but ‘he English ar g
treated of money matters. The writer, 0f it: a Royal Danish police magistrate!” &vf more y ^ «-il/hare to see the
Charles Smith, claimed a sum of £100 Nielsen smiled. “That is a redeeming Profession You will have to see the 
from Mr. Weston on account of a loan, feature, doctor. But we ought to exclude registrar at Hjorrmg one dzy d 
and threatened legal proceedings. There tbe police, all the same. Let us set to a statement as to the deceased « eu .
was nothing in the letters which could work at once. Let us write to Miss Derry Je1IJffalr, ^ nffic to tlic Enelkh
explain how they found their way into and invite her over here.” the Danish Foreign Office to the English
Mr. Throgmorton’s pocket book. 1 “When you have had your first silly au*°r,1,tle6 C0”tTlIfdi.™»*

The third letter was interesting. Much I ideas washed off by a friendly douche ^ an required '
of it was illegible, but what could be made from the undersigned, you turn out to Nielsen emiled—but suppressedibisi made
out was of such importance that Dr. Kold- be quite an intelligent young man, Niel- at ollce, when he 8aW thc ̂ n^lshman
by at once made a copy of it: sen.” -, ’ I frown.

“Dear Sir—Although I do not know Thus the doctor accepted the idea, and "Eertamly they will require an oa . 
you personally, I am obliged to wnte to next morning thc post cart conveyed from That *[’ ,they W1 ,WaVlt 
you. You are aware that for some time Lokken to Hjorring a letter written in ^ tbat y0U a°d Mre" WeSt°n haVC 
. . . (illegible) toMajor Johnson. You Nielsen’s hand, addressed to Miss A. 
know the major and his unfortunate weak- Derry, London, as follows: 
ness for gambling. Also his weakness . “Deal; Madam,
. . (illegible) be unknown to you. Mrs. “for reasons which you will learn later,
Weston is just as unknown to me as your- f bave been looking for Major Johnson,
self, but a mutual friend has told.me that and have found him here with Mrs. West- 
in any case you have been a gentleman. on ft is al] more serious than you think.
After what happened last October, I have You must corné. It would be advisable 
the right to say have been. It is an for Mr Sydney Armstrong to come too. 
unusual thing for a girl to write to a You may tell him from his tenants at 48
man about his wife—(here, there were Cranbourne Grove, that Mr. Throgmorton .. , , ,. ,
five lines illegible) ... I cannot threaten, has been drowned in a boating accident 1ltanca' but y0” may dlsP09e of me ,n a°y 
my father will not help me, as you know. in tbe Skagerrack, and that the best thing Wayr 
After what has happened I am forced to be can do is to come to Lokken with you 
believe that you and ... (illegible) ^ g0on as he can. I cannot write more, j 
will take advantage of this. I offer ransom but you promised to trust me. 
to James—to ransom him with money, I Yours faithfully,
say. I leave you to settle the price, I HOLGER * NIELSEN.”
shall pay what I can. Look upon it as was a good day’s work the two men 
a piece of business; we can meet in bad done.
Clarendon road, at the house of a friend 
of mine. Perhaps you are,mistaken if you 
suppose I am quite defenceless and . .
. (illegible) ... I have.
“I remain ready to treat with you,

A. DERRY.

contrary.
over, as it lay before. Coine r along.”

So they went homewards, and the tide 
retreated from the dead Englishman, who 
lay quiet, with his face in the sand, among 
the little shells of the beach. It was quiet 
in the hotel that evening. The piano 
silent, the visitors sat in little groups and 
spoke in hushed tones. In the doctor’s 

sat Nielsen and Koldby with lighted
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Residence of chpirle^ t. ea®-<e:y: 
FtovtVreeit- uvner "Back Avenue 38>5ireetrr>CKMtLES T. BA’RMEYT. Nney. ch«rle$ t. ea-eney

New York Nov. 19.—The will of Chas. the banker was lying, in his home, mor- such documents, a portion of a 2 cent pos- and Mrs. Barney, and her two sons, Ash-
tally wounded, by the bullet he had fired tage stamp is affixed opposite the name of ell H., and James W., are named as execu-

T. Barney, banker, wfio committed sui- intQ hi8 body, the will contains scarcely the testator. trix and executors.
ride last Thursday, was made public to- more than a hundred words. In place of Under the will thc entire estate is be- It is estimated that the estate, at pres-
day. Written on a sheet of paper while tbe customary red seal used to validate queathed to Lily W. Barney, the widow, ent, amounts to aibout $2,500,000.
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room
cigars, reading the letters they had found.

“We must put them in regular order,” 
said the doctor, “and try to make them 
out.”

Four of them were business letters from 
Sydney Armstrong.

The first of these was dated London, 
April 25, and contained a brief intimation 
that Major Johnson had duly taken pos
session of the house in Cranbourne Grove. 

* The second was dated April 28, and 
acknowledged receipt of Mr. Throgmorton’s 
letter from Southampton, with the intima
tion that Mrv. Armstrong wad willing to 
find a tenant for Major Johnson’s house.

The third letter acompanied a receipt 
for fees paid, and stated that the major's 
letters would be sent, as requested, to 
Hjorring, poste restante. The date was 
stained and illegible.

The fourth letter contained a question, 
ur to whether Mr. Armstrong might let 
the house again when the three months 
had expired, and an intimation that the 
new tenant was willing to take the house 
[or six months.

The last paragraph was the most in
teresting; it ran as follows:

“As far as Miss Derry is concerned, I 
state that this young lady has not

satisfied. Fifty pounds is 900 crowns in 
Danish money, and that was a good deal 
to put into the Englishman. For, if Niel
sen and the doctor were right in their 
hypotheses, he ought to use the opportu
nity to disappear and find another place 
to hide in. Besides, he must be kept at 
Lokken until Miss Derrÿ and Mr. Arm
strong arrived. But if they would only 
hurry themselves, it would not be a bad 
idea for Nielsen to keep Weston waiting 
a few days for the sake of the consider
able sum of money promised.

Weston seemed to have made up his 
mind.

“Mr. Nielsen,” he said, “you are doing 
us, Mrs. Weston and myself, a great 
service. But I must first speak to her 
about it. You will understand that.”

“Of course,” said Nielsen.
The weajther continued fine and there 

was a splendid sunset, with a background 
of gold to the glowing disk.

Nielsen and the doctor walked up and 
down the sands and looked at it.

Mrs. Weston came down the gap, where 
the most notable curiosity of the place, 
the stinking open drain, spread its perfume 
in the still air of the summer evening.

She made straight for the two friends. 
. “I’ll go,” said the doctor. “She wants 
to talk to you. Be as inconsistent as 
usual, and come to me afterwards.”

He turned on his heel in the moist sand 
and made towards Nybaek.

Mrs. Weeton approached Nielsen and 
greeted him with a friendly and serious 
air.

man was created in imperfection, as we 
are told, then the Lie was placed by the 
side of man to screen his imperfection. 
By means of the lie man became like his 
prototype; the Lie conceals that which 
shall be revealed. The Lie became every
thing, it became truth itself. We simply 
cannot dispense with the Lie; only by 
confessing it daily, could wç be rid of it; 
but then the world would come to an end, 
and the last man would die!”

To these doctrines Koldby made no 
comment, but settled himself comfortably 
in his chair to resume his doze; and his 
friend took the hint and returned to the 
hotel.

misunderstand me; it is only what I 
expected of you, but it’s funny, all the 
same, isn’t it?”

“I have never asserted that the oath 
migjht not be used in certain cases to 
get at the truth—it would be foolish to 
deny it. I simply insist that all compul
sion of the truth is irreconcilable with 
sound principles of justice.”

“Of course,” laughed the doctor. “The 
police principle is unjust, the criminals 
have all the rights on their side. And 
that’s what this ^hole affair is based on.
I don’t mind; long live Progress and 
modern criminology! The madder the 
better!”

Nielsen was a little nettled. “There is no 
question of criminals’ rights. If Mrs.
Weston' has reasons for concealing the 
dead man’s name, she should not be 
compelled to disclose it with threats of 
eternal damnation.”

“She may have sense enough not to 
believe in eternal damnation, my friend.
If you ask me, I dqifft believe she does.”

“Well, penal servitude, then,” said Niel
sen impatiently. “It comes to the same 
thing.”

“No, stop a bit, young man,” said the 
doctor. “It’s much worse. I’d risk eternal 
damnation any day, especially now that 
the bishops in agreement with the Church 
of Rome have arranged a comfortable little 
purgatory for repentant deceased persons.
Anyhow, we don’t know anything about
that. But penal servitude is decidedly . _ a1 „
unpleasant, and therefore useful for the adjourned, and the chief of police intormed 
present purpose. You are inconsistent, Mr- Weston, through the interpreter, that 
as usual, my dear sir.” h“ deputy would present himself and

“Not a bit. I say that you ought not register thc property found on the body, 
to force people to declare what they would were only a few articles, but a
rather conceal. Criminals have a right considerable sum of money, and this 
to lie. We others become criminals by necessitated the action of the court, 
lying. There’s no sense in that. I am 
opposed on principle to all oaths, but I 
acknowledge that they are much more 
modem than thumbscrews and red hot 
tongs, and perhaps more effectual, .too.
But they have just as little to do with 
the truth as torture has. If these people 
have any real interest to serve by lying 
and perjuring themselves, then they’ll do 
so.”
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CHAPTER XX

The viewing of the body was conducted 
with solemn stillness. Mr. Throgmorton 
was dead, he could not come to life again. 
No blame could attach tq 'the skipper 
of the boat; the North Sea and adjacent 
waters have their whims and humors: it 
sometimes pleases them to treat their 
guests so that they die of the treatment. 
Nevertheless, the North Sea continues to 
be plowed, and the medical faculty occas
ionally has to attest a case of Mors, while 
the authorities of the dry land write theîr 
official remarks in a big book.

It was assumed that there was no doubt 
as to Mr. Throgiùorton’s identity; and, 
of course, there was none either.

The question for the probate court was

he added:

» may
been to see me since my telegram of May 
4. It seemed that she has calmed down 
and given up her search for the major. 
As far as I know, there has been nothing 
about his journeys in the papers; it ap
pears that his trip to Burma is believed 
in. I hope the major has received the 
two letters I sent him. The two gentlemen 
at Cranbourne Grove have not sent any 
letters for the major, and it is probable 
that none have come. I hope also that the 
major received the check I sent him the 
other day. Until the middle of July there 
will be no more money to send.”

The date was illegible.
These four letters were addressed to

“No, the

“Your friend has gone off—did I drive 
him away?”

"No,” said Nielsen, 
take an evening walk to Nybaek; but I 
was rather tired.”

"That ■ is fortunate,” she said. “Shall 
we sit down?”

They were standing in front of the 
doctor’s beach chains, whif:h were empty.

Mrs. Weston sat in one of them; Niel
sen took the other. The chains were 
turned towards the beach and the sun
set.

i:
“He wanted to

After a light lunch at the coast guard’s, 
they separated, and Mr. Weston was left 
to bury his friend.

The chief of police took charge of the 
cash found on the deceased, after deduct
ing 200 crowns for funeral expenses; it 
amounted to about 1200 crowns in Danish

1money.
Mr. Weston, in his ignorance, could 

only be polite to the authorities; he could 
neither say nor do anything.

After dinner he went to see Nielsen, and 
poured out his tale of hardships.

“You see, Mr. Nielsen,” he said, “Throg
morton was our financier. The money 
really belonged to Mrs. Weston, but as he 
was the most business-like of us, we toft 
all money matters to him. We have only 
a few Danish notes besides the money 
for the funeral. What are we to dV:”

“It’s lovely here,” said Nielsen; “look 
how calm the sea is—and yesterday------”

Mrs. Weston declined to follow this up.
“I want to talk to you about business,” 

she said. “You are a lawyer, and you have 
been of great assistance to me during the 
last few days, more than you think. It 
may seem strange that I should come to 
you—but you are a lawyer. W'ill you be 
my solicitor?”

Nielsen bowed.
She went on. “Mine, I say. You have 

been talking to Mr. Weston. He has told 
me of your hahdsome offer. I thank you 
for it, if you were thinking of me. I am 
in a difficulty. Mr. Throgmorton’s death 
has placed me in a more difficult position 
than you can imagine. It may seem 
strange that I should apply to you. You 
may think that it would be more natural— 
but no matter. Will you be my lawyer?”

“With pleasure, Mrs. Weston. Only I 
beg you to remember that 1 am a stranger.
If I am to be of real use to you, it will 
be necessary to confide in me. Without 
your confidence I cannot protect your 
interests, and I am accustomed to do 
thoroughly whatever I undertake. I must 
ask for full information about you, about 
the deceased, about Mr. Weston—about 
everything, in short, 
sidered that, Mrs. Weston?”

Mrs. Weston raised her beautiful dark 
eyes and looked at Nielsen with a melan
choly smile.

“I l^ave considered everything,” she said.
“Very well,” he answered. “Then I am 

ready.”
“You mustn’t let Mr. Weston have fifty 

pounds,” she said, in some embarrassment, 
but with strong emphasis. “By so doing 
you would only cause trouble to me, and 
to yourself. You would never see the 
money again.”

“Ah,” was Nielsen’s remark.
She blushed. “It may sound strange, 

but it is true. Mr. Weston would leave 
here and would never come back. He is 
not a bad man, he has his good points, 
many, I may say. But he is a weak 
character. There is no curing that.”

“Mr. Weston is your husband?” Niel
sen held his breath.

“Yes,” she said.
Nielsen tried to look her in the face, 

but she avoided his eyes.
He did not believe her.
“Good,” said he. “Before 1 consider 

your astonishing communication, I must 
inquire whether there is community of 
property between you and Mr. Weeton.”

“No,” said Mrs. Weston. “There is 
a marriage settlement, according to which 
our little fortune is mine. Mr. Weston 
cannot dispose of it.”

“And your lawyer in London?” asked 
Nielsen. He «said London involuntarily.

“Mr. Sydney Armstrong—an agent in size 25c.

“I think so, too,” said the doctor; “but 
allow me to remark that it wae you who 
were trying to make out the contrary.”

“That was to clear my ideas,” said 
Nielsen nervously. “She’ll come to see 
me this afternoon; I have offered my 
services.”

“That was noble of you.”
The doctor emiled.
“I don’t want to get her into a difficulty.

Quite the contrary.”
“Are you going to tell her the little 

story of Cranbourne Grove, eh?”
“No, not yet.”
“Very well, Nieleen. Then you are going 

to act in this case exactly like society, 
which uses the means it has, in default 
of better onee. That’s the root of the 
matter. It’s no use talking of ideal right 
and ideal duty, there is another thing that 
ia called expediency. Society hae to keep 
the criminals off us. It tries to do so as 
well as it can. That’s all. This is done 
without theories and by the means which
expediency offers. Afterwards you clever awkward situation. I have offered to assist 

Koldby was dozing in Dr. Madsen’s lawyers may theorize as much as you like, you, and I shall keep my word. ’
bench chair., The weather was warm and and knock your theories to pieces again, }tYe»8t°n con8^<^I^(^'
still; all traces of the storm had dis- for all I care. It is only a sport. No, t°° much, „said he; I am quite
appeared from the sea and the sands, give me the realities, my son. Realities a etranger to you.

rp, , . 'but Bolle Jens’ Betty lay with three forme, if you please.” * 1°°^ upon you as a gentleman, Mr.
The Bam= evemng the report sprenri that holea in her side and her mast gone. The Of enurse, you’re wrong again,” eaid Weston, and your word ia enough for me. 

the body of the drowned Englishman had ,obsterbox had gono to sea_ and the in. Nielsen, in a friendly tone; “because, as As I say I am at your disposal. As a
teen found half way between tureby fiurance pe0ple were taking difficulties usual, you are mixing up theory and matter of form, I shall aek you just for
Beck and Lyngby c. urch by his brother- about it And the dead Englishman ]ay practice. The theories interest me, be- a receipt for the amount,
in law and the local custom hjus * offic r, at the fire engine house cauae> after all, they have an influence before, I will assist you with what you

“To Charles Weston Esu ” accompanied by thc mounted policemen .-Doctor,” eaid Nielsen—they were alone on practice. For this reason radical theo- wa”t”
That wat T valuable document What “tÏ® u ‘r 1' , . ! among the beach chairs, “lie’s a armed ries are worth more than gold. The law of Weston was perceptibly embarrassed,

could not be read could be pue-eed at \ * W“’ • ^OUr8e’ 81°ne about the oath of identity. Now the plot self-preservation makes our practice egois- Nielsen was still standing with his
a°d tbedd MaT johhTsonm0nnd9 Ÿ t0 view, the tenTon areouTtf PoT«“he watch?” " tt "as ^™ "LTc^tr ^ the ""her shy,y-“Wou,d

dn^Tto MrJOWes°onBOIThen writer was ^ negotlatlons w,th the Engi,sh authorl- “He said nothing about it.” preeent case is concerned I am firmly fifty pounds tejritmg too much.-” he said.
Miss Amv Derrv But whv in the world __________ “He didn’t mention it to the custom determined to try and find out whether ^rs. weeton ,
was this letter found in Throgmorton’s CHAPTER XIX housc man eithcr" That exce,,ent offi< ial Mr8- Weaton is con{iected with our ^bt/rav himself ^^ ^
pocket book? Mr. Weeton was alive was " has just described the finding of the body mystery by direct complicity. h ^ / ^ftray b‘mscIf-

•Zv V. . V », ,,, ” , 7 x, „„ u-it-h ill Upfiil* Rill he said' “And then’” Not at all—I understand quite thatwith him, and yet Mr. 1 hrogmorton went Mr. Neilsen, Said Weston, next day to me—with all details, nut nc said , , „ ,, ,, . ,, , ... _ ,, ,,,____ T,„, „„„ _
about with Mr. Weston’s watch and kepi after lunch, as he politely accoeted Nicisen nothing "of the watch. Funny, isn t it.’ Then I shall still have the right to . , . . ,g
his letters. ion his way to the beach, “you are a , What is he doing now?” | delay the next step. I mean to let her say couple of days, as I haven t the amount

“Nielsen,” eaid Dr. Koldby. “I begin to | lawyer, and you speak English. You will “Mr. Weston is holding a conference what she will say, and not tell her what wl _ ™e* . nnvuQriD____»
think we shall have to go back to the allow me a question, which I am oblig-d with Mrs. Weston. 1 have given^him to 1 know. And, further I m€au to drag 8 ,, ,? ? , , ,«Vri„
question of the murdered man’s identity, to ask, and which is excusable under the understand that he will get off easily to- the matter on until we have rliss Derry > •' i n«ri v.
We have taken it for granted that lie was circumstances?” day. It will be worse when the probate over here. Then the major ^ will ^ ^o e a 0 „ q ’ e

* Major Johnson. Many things pointed to 4<t)f course,” said Nielsen. “I am ready court has its turn.” betrayed, and Mns. Weeton will be forced ® an VeFj 'î6,,' , ,U . t Jmf
that, but we may have made a mistake.’" to give you all the guidance I can.” “Then they’ll lie?” to be frank uitli lie. mgency, e a a^c 8 ^ o give

Nieleen nodded; hie thoughts were “Aha,” be thought, “it’s the police.” “He will, perhaps, but what will she The doctor put his head on one side. me a formal power of attorney to represent
taking the same direction as t6e doctor’s. The Englishman wehfon: do?” “My dear Cato Junior, ,t would suit you at the probate court. Prom what I

The doctor continued: “Have you any objection to going up “She will lie, too, said the doctor, you much better to play an open game, un ere an , ± rs. es on, j ur wi e, is
“Let UB, anyhow, begin with a hypoth- to my room, where we can talk undis- “What else should they do?” Why, hang it, you are the champion of e eeease s so e eirees. îe sum wi

ciH. That it is Throgmorton who is turbed?” “And their oath?” truth and the rights of man. Why on therefore come to you or to her, if she
drowned, is probable.” "Certainly not,” answered Nielsen. “My dear Nielsen, you are one of the earth must you then use the famous has a separate estate. All you have to do

“Certain.” said Nielsen. They went np to Weston’s room, and meet determined opponents of the oath double tongue? Live according to your « to get legitimation from England, and
“No—I beg your pardon—not certain, then it came. as an institution, and you have lectured pure doctrine, sir. Live according to the affair wil e in or er. < can e

We thought Throgmorton and bis sister “You art a lawyer, Ml\ Nielsen. I am a at the Workingmen’s Institute on the that. do”®„m the cour8e 01 a tew aays’ can 11
and her husband had murdered Johnson, stranger ik this country.. The fishermen impropriety of requiring an oalh, a leçture Nielsen rose and stood for a moment not.
We now find that Throgmorton wears a do not understand affairs of this kind, and which hit the mark like all your others— with his eyes on the shining water; then Nielsen looked a‘ ** 0 ■ ,,
watch with Weston’s name mnd carries : the police official who was with me yester-1 and now you stand here insisting on the he turned to the doctor and said: It was evident that t e 1 8 °
letters addressed to Weston in his pocket I day is evide^^^mly a subordinate. I excellence of the oath. You must not “O man of little faith, know that when go so smoothly. Neilsen was n ry well

known Mr. Throgmorton for so many years 
and can speak ae to his identity. That is 
what I should require, if I were registrar. 
Whether it ie necessary, I don’t know, but 
in any case it can make no difference to 
you or Mrs. Weston.” •

“Of course not,” said the Englishman— 
and added: “So it won’t be to-day?” 
“Certainly not,” said Nielsen.

1 if you want my assistance, I am willing 
to help you with the question of inher-

“You had better wait and mention it 
'to the probate court. Then we shall see 
what thc registrar will say. The best 
way would be to get confirmation &f it 
from England. I don’t think the registrar 
can act on his own responsibility.”

Mr. Weston shook his head.
“This is a desperate affair for Mrs. 

Weston and me. We can’t even get 
home.”

Nielsen took out his pocket book.
“Mr. Weston,” said he, “I am willing 

to let you have what you want. I under
stand very well that you are in an

4*
CHAPTER XXI.

“But “Well, Nielsen,” said the doctor, late 
that night, as they were smoking theiçw 
last cigar; /did you hold your own?”

“Nearly,” answered Nieleen.
“When a man says that he nearly held 

hie own, it means that he gave in. That’s 
an infallible rule. So it was she who came 
off the winner?”

..
Thanks,” said the Englishman. “I’ll 

! talk to Mrs. Weston about it.”
Nieleen then left him.

“Perhaps,” replied Nielsen; he was not 
quite willing to admit it. “In any case, 
she was cheaper than Mr. Weston. She 
warned me against lending him money. 
It sounded very honest. She wants to 
get rid of him, that’s plain.”

“Come on with your report,” said the 
doctor briefly.

Nielsen recounted all that had passed.
“Hum,” said the doctor, when he had 

heard it—walking up and down and 
muttering to himself. “So you haven’t 
yet done anything foolish. You have 
looked rather deeply into the pretty lady’s 
eyes, I can tell that from the coloring of 
your account. You have a right to do 
that. But she has told you lies, and that 
she hag no right to do, nor have you & 
right to let yourself be fooled.”

Nielsen said nothing. The doctor went 
on:.

:

Have you con-

• /And as 1 said

(To be continued.)
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